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Официальный сайт: Тестируемое веб-сайтом: Сервис: Патеги: Комплект установочных программ: Price: Price on site: $39.95 Type of license: I.S. system requirements Web server: Not required J.S. system requirements Windows 2000/NT PHP Python IISKeeper
offers a few ways for auto-renewal of subscriptions: - periodical payments(auto-renewal: monthly, yearly, or annual), - payments in advance for a given period, - payments in advance for a given number of daily or weekly payments The end-user of the software will get an
8% discount if he pays in advance. The "Unlimited sublicenses" option means that for a given time, the user can have as many active subscriptions as he needs without any renewal. If he misses the renewal time, the license will remain active for further invoices.
IISKeeper is not only a software to encrypt IIS data, but an advanced tool for managing Web sites, restricting access to resources and provide users with a secure log-in/log-off process. IISKeeper Features - Auto payment - Log-off the user by his browser - Flexible "Auto
renew" - User registration system - User's log-in history - Auto-renewal at the end of the period - List of error messages - Simple and convenient way to manage the passwords - Password hashing (RFC 2898) Testimonial: Вх
IISKeeper Crack [Latest]

--- With IISKeeper you will easily protect any resources of your site with a password. A protected resource is a folder containing subfolders and files or a single file. You don't have to create Windows user accounts. The list of users who have access to protected resources
does not depend on the list of system users. For the Cookie authorization mode, the distribution package includes templates of input forms where the user enters a username and password. You can easily embed the form into your site. To protect your site, you'll just need
five minutes for installing and configuring IISKeeper. Installation: --- After purchase you will be able to download IISKeeper from your account area in the Software section on the Site. Read the Installation Guide, after that the installation process will take you a few
minutes. --- To simplify installation IISKeeper has been made for integrated Microsoft Internet Information Services 3.0 (IIS 3.0). The setup wizard will automatically configure the required services and the required configuration in the default IIS 3.0 configuration, there
will be no need to manually configure IIS. --- The distribution package includes a sample web site ready to use, you will be able to test the ISAPI protection before purchasing. After purchase you can have access to a free test version of the software with the sample web
site. The test version is identical to the distribution package except for the sample data. There are no restrictions in the test version. --- IISKeeper is an Internet Information Services (IIS) extension that allows you to protect any resource on your web server, whether it be a
single file or a collection of files and folders. This extension does not require the creation of a Windows user or Active Directory user. After purchase you will be able to download IISKeeper from your account area in the Software section on the Site. Read the Installation
Guide, after that the installation process will take you a few minutes. --- To simplify installation IISKeeper has been made for integrated Microsoft Internet Information Services 3.0 (IIS 3.0). The setup wizard will automatically configure the required services and the
required configuration in the default IIS 3.0 configuration, there will be no need to manually configure IIS. --- The distribution package includes a sample web site ready to use, you will be able to test the ISAPI protection before purchasing. After purchase you can have
access to a free test version of the software with the 09e8f5149f
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· Protect any resource of your site with a password. · You don't have to create Windows user accounts. · A protected resource is a folder containing subfolders and files or a single file. · The list of users who have access to protected resources does not depend on the list of
system users. · You can easily embed the form into your site. · To protect your site, you'll just need five minutes for installing and configuring IISKeeper. · Protect any resource of your site with a password. · You don't have to create Windows user accounts. · A protected
resource is a folder containing subfolders and files or a single file. · The list of users who have access to protected resources does not depend on the list of system users. · You can easily embed the form into your site. · To protect your site, you'll just need five minutes for
installing and configuring IISKeeper. · Protect any resource of your site with a password. · You don't have to create Windows user accounts. · A protected resource is a folder containing subfolders and files or a single file. · The list of users who have access to protected
resources does not depend on the list of system users. · You can easily embed the form into your site. · To protect your site, you'll just need five minutes for installing and configuring IISKeeper. System Requirements: · Windows 2000/XP/Vista · iIS 5.0 or above
Installation Process: The package contains: · ISAPI_protect_iis.dll - plug-in for iIS. · IISKeeper.xml - configuration file with which you can modify the settings of protected resources. · IISKeeperForm.xml - a sample of the input form for the user password. ·
IISKeeperTuningForm.xml - a sample of the input form for setting up the time-out period. System Requirements: · Windows 2000/XP/Vista · iIS 5.0 or above Installation Process: The package contains: · ISAPI_protect_iis.dll - plug-in for iIS. · IISKeeper.xml configuration file with which you can modify the settings of protected resources. · IISKeeperForm.xml What's New In IISKeeper?

Protect any resources of your site with a password. Detailed description of features: - Protect HTTP resources with a local account. - Protect ANY MIME type resource with a local account. - Protect ANY directory with a local account. - Protect ANY subdirectory with a
local account. - Prevent browsing to a resource with a local account. - Prevent browsing to a resource with a domain account. - Prevent browsing to a resource with a guest account. - Prevent browsing to a resource that was protected with a domain account. - Protect ANY
resource with an unlimited number of local accounts. - Protect ANY resource with an unlimited number of system accounts. - Protect ANY resource with a specific Windows user. - Protect ANY resource with a specific domain user. - Protect ANY resource with a
specific anonymous user. - Protect ANY resource with a specific guest user. - Protect ANY resource with an unlimited number of anonymous accounts. - Protect ANY resource with an unlimited number of guest accounts. - Protect ANY resource with an unlimited
number of system accounts. - Customize a resource within the browser as a protected resource. - Customize a resource within the browser as a protected resource. - Handle HTTP request timeout. - Handle HTTP request response code. - Handle HTTP request request
status code. - Prevent browsing to a resource with a specific Windows user. - Prevent browsing to a resource with a specific domain user. - Prevent browsing to a resource with a specific anonymous user. - Prevent browsing to a resource with a specific guest user. Prevent browsing to a resource that was protected with a domain account. - Prevent browsing to a resource that was protected with a domain account. - Secure login dialog for a resource that was protected with a domain account. - Secure login dialog for a resource that
was protected with a domain account. - Prevent browsing to a resource that was protected with a specific Windows user. - Prevent browsing to a resource that was protected with a specific domain user. - Prevent browsing to a resource that was protected with a specific
anonymous user. - Prevent browsing to a resource that was protected with a specific guest user. - Prevent browsing to a resource that was protected with a specific Windows user. - Prevent browsing to a resource that was protected with a specific domain user. - Prevent
browsing to a resource that was protected with a specific anonymous user. - Secure login dialog for a resource that was protected with a specific
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System Requirements:

You will need a GeForce GTX 750 series GPU or above and 2 GB of dedicated video memory You will need at least a Dual-Core processor You will need at least an Intel Core i5-3320 or AMD Phenom II X2 You will need at least a 32-bit version of Windows 7 or
higher You will need at least 2 GB of free RAM You will need a DVD-RW drive You will need a DirectX 11 compatible video driver The recommended settings are: Resolution: 1920x1080
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